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Rabbi Michael S. Beals October 19, 2015

Lolo Hanau Heitlinger

Hannah bat Moshe v’Iyla

March 31, 1920 – October 16, 2015

It is our tradition to turn to the Parashat Ha Shevuah, the Torah portion of

the week, to gain perspective of the life just lost.  We bid farewell to our dear Lolo

Heitlinger in the week where Jews all around the world are reading Parashat Lech

L’cha. We are introduced to Abraham and his wife Sarah, and we follow them on

their travels, first from their native Ur, in what is today southern Iraq, then on to

Canaan, in what is today our beloved State of Israel, then down to Egypt, then

back to Canaan once more. From her journeys from pre-War Germany to England

to Ecuador to New York to Wilmington, Delaware, I wasn’t sure if the Torah

portion was about Abraham and Sarah, or about Lolo and her beloved Otto.  The

Midrash says that Abraham traveled from place to place because his belief in one

God was like a wonderful perfume.  That is, you cannot really appreciate the

beautiful scent unless you waft it back and forth to catch the air.  And I think all of

you will agree that Lolo’s delightful personality was the same way.
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By moving from place to place, which must have required a lot of bravery and

fortitude, more and more people – first in Europe, then in South America, and

finally in North America – were privileged, just as we gathered here today were

privileged, to breath in the beautiful aroma which was Lolo – and for that we have

all been blessed.

Lolo was born in the city of Cologne, Germany, on March 31, 1920, to Myrtil

(Meartle) and Ida (Eeda) Hannau. She had an older sister named Ellen. Lolo

father had been a very prosperous tanner in Cologne.  His daughter, Lolo, had

only known the best of everything.  Now, thanks to the Nazis, Myrtil had lost

everything but his life.  Resettled in London, with his wife and daughter, he could

not find work.  A banker suggested a meeting between him and a costume

jeweler with LS Meyer, perhaps a new opportunity.  The meeting took place in

December 1939 at the Hotel Piccadilly.  Lolo served as a trusted translator for her

vater, translating from English into German.  On the other side of the table, Otto

Heitlinger served as translator from English into German for the gentleman from

LS Meyer.  Both young people did their job well.  At the end of the meeting, Otto

asked the young Miss Hanau if he might not take her out on a date. She gladly

accepted.  So many years later, Lolo still remembers the name of the production

they attended: French For Tears.
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More importantly, Lolo remembers the air raid which prematurely ended the

production. Rather than wait in the theatre’s air raid shelter, Otto suggested that

he walk Lolo home.  It was the stupidest thing this couple ever did.  They had no

way of knowing the severity of the German bombing that evening and it was a

miracle they survived their walk back to the Hanau residence at  21 Coverdale

Road.

Lolo remembers that she was so attracted to Otto’s personality, his

intelligence, his knowledge base, and his good looks.  So when a few days passed

and Otto asked Lolo out again, this time for dinner, she quickly accepted.  They

walked and walked and walked.  Now Lolo was not THAT big of a fan of walking,

but Otto, strengthened by all those childhood hikes in the Black Forest, was an

avid walker.  But all that walking gave the couple a chance to do a lot of talking

and getting to know one another.  Two days later, there was a third date.  And

now Otto laid out his hand.  He told Lolo, “Look, I’m almost 30. I’ve been looking

for a while and you are exactly what I have been looking for. I’d love to marry

you.”
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Lolo said, “But I’m engaged.” So they talked and talked and talked.  And at

the end of the evening, with the only stipulation that Lolo, raised in a Jewishly

non-observant family, would learn to keep a kosher home, she agreed to break

off her engagement and marry Otto.  The letter she had to write to her wealthy

American fiancée must have been very difficult.  She told her betrothed, Bill

Beards, that although she loved him dearly, she had met a man who was exactly

from her background.  Billy came from an American culture and she explained

that marrying Otto would be a better solution.  Upon receiving the letter, Bill

called Lolo in London, told her that not only did he understand but that he did not

hold it against her.  Not only that but he said if he could do anything to help her

and Otto out, he would.  And Bill Beards was true to his word.  When the young

Heitlinger’s were finally able to obtain a visa to the United States, Bill served as

the guarantor.  And later Otto and Bill became very close and dear friends.  And

ironically, Bill fell in love and married an American woman named Lolo, so he got

his Lolo after all – just NOT Otto’s Lolo.

Otto was very proper. He asked Lolo’ s father for his daughter’s hand in

marriage.  Alas, her father was not able to provide a dowry.  Otto spent the better

part of the next 71 years waiting for the dowry but to no avail.
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In fact, I had the pleasure of making a rabbinic house call and giving the couple a

special wedding blessing when they hit the BIG 71 – it was the very first time in

my career that I gave a couple a 71st wedding blessing.  The wedding ceremony,

held on May 26, 1940, took place in the rabbi’s study as all the synagogues were

closed due to the German bombing.

Six days after their wedding, at the ungodly hour of five in the morning, the

Heitlinger’s bell rings.  Outside are British soldiers there to pick up Otto along with

22,000 other German Jews who are removed to the Isle of Man.  This is the least

reported story of the indignities suffered by our people. These Jews were the

lucky ones, because they were married.  The unmarried German Jewish men were

deported to Australia.  And as a German Jewish woman, Lolo was restrained by a

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. curfew.  In those few hours in between, Lolo did her best to run

Otto’s costume jewelry business in Piccadilly Circus.  When she was running the

business, she was also running from consulate to consulate, to find a country that

would be willing to give the Heitlinger’s and Lolo’s parents a visa.  The American

counsel told Lolo because of the American quotas on Germans, she was looking at

a three year wait, at best.  From the Brazilian counsel to the Argentine counsel to

the Columbian counsel poor Lolo went, all with no luck.  She was just 20, newly

married and scared.
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Finally, the Ecuadorian counsel, a young man, looked at all the German Jews

waiting for him, singled Lolo, the youngest and best looking of the applicants out,

and had her join him in the embassy.  He offered her four visas.  Problem was:

Lolo had NO idea where Ecuador was.  But armed with a visa, she could liberate

Otto from British custody.  Each visa cost them $500 which was a fortune back

then, but they were able to turn to friends in America for a loan.

By 1941 the Hanau’s and Heitlinger’s were settled in Ecuador’s capital,

Quito, and Otto mastered yet another language: Spanish, and he started a new

costume jewelry business.  Unfortunately, the 9350 foot elevation of Quito

proved to taxing for Lolo and she became quite ill.  To help heal her, Otto

resettled Lolo with a good friend from Mainz, in Guayaquil, while Otto prepared

to sell yet another business and restart in Guayaquil himself.  Meanwhile, Lolo

worked the US Counsel to try to get visas to the United States.  The American

counsel, an unabashed anti-Semite, said to Lolo, “No Jews will be allowed into the

U.S., it will happen over my dead body.”  And then Lolo did the unthinkable.  She

wished him dead.   And to her horror, he died, and in a bordello no less, and he

was only a young man in his forties. Lolo said she has never nor would she ever

again wish such a thing on a person, but just to be on the safe side, it was always

good to keep Lolo on your good side.
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Otto wrote a letter on an old portable typewriter he had schlepped with

him from Europe, to the U.S. State Department, describing the behavior of their

representative in Ecuador, asking them how could a country which presents itself

as being a free, enlightened country, have representatives abroad acting like this,

especially as America was fighting Hitler?  The State Department wrote back a

beautiful letter, apologizing for the American counsel’s behavior, and laying out

what exactly America really does stand for.  It is a pity that the letter, which had

been treasured for so many years, could not be found, as it was really a testament

for everything that is right about America.  It was now the fall. Time for Yom

Kippur.  In Ecuador it was incredibly hot, and yet Otto and Lolo fasted, as is the

time-honored tradition of our people.  At the end of their long and difficult fast,

Otto was informed they had received mail – Visas to the United States – the State

Department had bypassed the US Embassy in Ecuador and had the visas delivered

directly to this very worthy couple.  Ten days later Otto and Lolo, and their little

dog, Bobbie, were aboard a Chilean ship bound for Brooklyn, New York.

Otto and Lolo settled in Manhattan, first in an apartment next to a funeral

home on W. 79th Street and Amsterdam – it is still there.  As their fortunes

improved they moved to a nicer flat on Columbus Avenue and 89th St.  And Otto

set up his business, once again.
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He carried the name Mayfair Jewelry, from his Piccadilly Circus shop in London.

And now he was at 366 Fifth Avenue, right by the Empire State Building.  It was a

beautiful showroom, with black patent  leather couches,  black and white tiles – a

real classic look.  He purchased the space on December 7, 1941.  Lolo advised him

against it, afraid with war coming to America, their situation would be the same

as it had been in England, complete with round ups of German Jewish refugees

and British-style concentration camps.  But Otto had more faith in America, and

Otto’s faith proved correct.  Otto, Lolo and their business thrived in America.  He

was at that same site for 37 years – from 1942 through 1979.  And then they

moved to Wilmington, Delaware, where  Lolo and Otto, as a team, continued to

run the business from the basement of their Brandywine Hills home on Milton

Road.  Supervising 11 salesmen, along with the stress that must have caused him

from time to time, Otto continued to run the business until he was 85 years old.

Lolo said Otto was such a wonderful partner to work with.  The secret of

their success, both as business partners and as married partners was several fold.

First, they were both very definite people, so they always knew where the other

person stood --- good communication.  Second, they each had their area of

specialty.  Lolo was primarily the buyer and Otto was primarily the seller, and

knew how to keep the books.
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When they worked out of their home in later life, Lolo did the packaging of

the products while Otto prepared the paperwork.  They were like that saying from

the Baal Shem Tov, Each person, a man and a woman have their own unique light,

and when they combine their light, they create a shaft of light so strong that it

shines right up to heaven.  Note, that in the Baal Shem Tov’s metaphor for a good

marriage, neither the kalla, the bride, nor the chattan, the groom, lose their

original light, as they combine lights to create something better than what they

could have created as separate individuals.

In addition to being a great business partner, Lolo said Otto was a

wonderful marriage partner.  He seldom said “no.” Not to her and not to her

children, and not to Lolo’s mother, when she lost her eye sight and needed to be

taken in.  Lolo’s mother, even into old age, continued to be a highly intelligent

woman, who in her youth, had been spoiled by her husband.  Otto made sure in

their home, she continued to be treated with the same level of dignity and

respect.
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Although Otto passed away three years and eight months ago, Lolo kept

her love for Otto alive.  In fact, when visiting Lolo to say Viddui, the Confessional

Prayer, at her bedside at Forward Manor, lovely photos of her Otto adorned the

room.  And she did her best in these past three years and eight months to

continue to embrace life.  I saw her regularly at the JCC Senior Center, where I

would join and her aide for pre-Shabbat chicken lunches.  And I watched as she

shepped naches at family weddings and baby namings.  Her family always made

sure she had a front row seat at all simchas – and WHAT a family!!

Judy came first in 1945.  She, like her baby sister, remembers childhood

trips to the Poconos in the summers, and trips to Florida in the spring, and the

Jewish summer camp up in the Poconos. In later years there were family

vacations to Mexico, to the Bahamas, and closer to home, at Bethany Beach. Judy

would later go on to marry Alex, and together they would bless their parents with

two grandchildren, Michelle and Jeffrey.  Michelle married Dave, and together

blessed Lolo and Otto with two great grandchildren, Jake and Kate. Jeffrey

married Stephanie, and together blessed Lolo and Otto with two more great

grandchildren, Wesley and Zachary.
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Vivian came on the scene in 1950.  With the help of Elias, aka Eddy, Vivian

blessed her parents with four granddaughters. Ariane would go on to marry

Jeffrey and bless Lolo and Otto with two great-grandchildren, Zoe and Reese.

Elana, would go on to marry Peter, and bless Lolo and Otto with two great-

grandchildren, Sydney and Benjamin.  Anika would go on to marry James, and

bless Lolo and Otto with a great-grandchild, Maya. Briana would go on to marry

Gabriel, a wedding which I was so delighted to perform.  Since Otto’s passing, Lolo

has been blessed to become a GrossOmi two more times, with the arrivals of Kole

and Aviva. That makes two children, seven grandchildren and 11 great

grandchildren – a virtual army -- not bad for a sweet GrossOmi from Germany.

Lolo’s beautiful Jewish soul was like that lovely perfume mentioned earlier

in the Midrash – like Abraham and Sarah, it could only be appreciated as it moved

from place to place.  And so like an expensive perfume, Lolo’s love of her people

was transmitted from generation to generation, l’dor va-dor. All six of Lolo and

Otto’s grandchildren carried on their love of Judaism by attending the Albert

Einstein Academy, the highest level of Jewish education offered on a daily basis in

the State of Delaware.  Many of Lolo and Otto’s grandchildren went beyond

Einstein, attending the Solomon Schechter School, Akiba, the Wilmington Branch

of Gratz Hebrew High School, attending Birth Right, participating in the March of
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the Living, and even taking Hebrew and Jewish studies classes at the university

level.

The beautiful scent that was Lolo and Otto’s Judaism can still be inhaled: at

Congregation Beth Shalom, at Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth, through Rabbi

Grumbacher at Congregation Beth Emeth, at the Albert Einstein Academy, and in

our lives. Lolo always loved beautiful things, and it showed, from the way she

dressed to the way she treated other people.  As we consider Lolo’s 95 years, may

we be inspired by her bravery to move from place to place, spreading her lovely

scent wherever she went.  May we, too live our lives courageously and with

kindness, adding beauty wherever we can, and then we will be able to say of Lolo,

zichrona l’bracha, may her memory be for a blessing, and let us say, amen.


